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ABSTRACT
Rates of tobacco use in Greece are among the highest in Europe and are responsible
for an enormous burden of chronic disease and death. A large proportion of tobacco users report an
interest in quitting. Family medicine practices have been identified as important settings for identifying
tobacco users, delivering advice to quit smoking, and providing tobacco treatment interventions.
The 5A’s (ask, advice, assess, assist, arrange) schema is an evidence-based model for addressing
tobacco use in clinical settings. The rates at which primary care clinicians in Greece address tobacco
use in their practice is unknown but, as in other countries, is understood to be sub-optimal. This
paper describes the rationale, design, and protocol for a pre/post, controlled study to compare the
effectiveness of a smoking cessation intervention delivered in primary care practices in Heraklion,
Greece. The TiTAN-Crete intervention includes a 1-day tobacco treatment training program,
dissemination of provider and patient resources and two booster training sessions. Participating
providers and a cross-sectional sample of patients from their practices, will be surveyed. Outcome
measures include changes in provider attitudes and beliefs, perceived behavioral control, intentions,
and barriers related to smoking cessation treatment delivery.
Rates at which providers deliver tobacco treatment to patients will be measured by patient report of
5As delivery. Multi-level modeling will be used to examine the effects of the intervention. This study
will lead to a better understanding of how to best assist clinicians in Greece to enhance the rates at
which smoking cessation treatments are delivered to smokers.
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INTRODUCTION
Greece has one of the highest rates of tobacco use among
members of the European Union (EU), estimated at slightly
above 38% of the adult population1. In addition, high rates
of tobacco addiction have been reported, with 53% of Greek
tobacco users consuming more than 20 cigarettes per day, a
rate that is also one of the highest in the EU2, 3. Tobacco use
is responsible for an enormous burden of chronic disease and
death4. Moreover, tobacco use places an extraordinary burden
on the national health care system and is responsible for an
estimated 200,000 hospital admissions (8.9% of the national
total), with attributable hospital treatment costs calculated at
over 554 million Euro, which represents 10.7% of the national
hospital budget5.

Family practice has been identified as an important setting
for the delivery of smoking cessation treatment6, 7. General
Practitioners (GPs) working in primary care are well positioned
to identify and intervene with smokers8. The 5A’s of smoking
cessation are an internationally recognized evidence-based
schema to guide interventions with tobacco users in clinical
settings including primary care9, 10. The 5As include: ask
patients about smoking status; provide brief quit smoking
advice; assess readiness to quit smoking; assist patients with
making a quit attempt using behavioral techniques and
pharmacotherapies; and, arrange follow-up support throughout
the quitting process. The rates at which primary care clinicians
in Greece address tobacco use in their practice is unknown but,
as in other countries, is understood to be sub-optimal 1, 11-13.
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Addressing barriers to the delivery of tobacco treatment
including clinician knowledge, attitudes, skills, and time
constraints is necessary to increase the uptake of tobacco
treatment interventions in primary care settings5, 14-17. The
‘Ottawa Model for Smoking Cessation’ (OMSC), is a multicomponent intervention for addressing tobacco use with
smokers in primary care settings that is based on the 5A’s
model11, 18, 19. Evaluation of the OMSC program in Canadian
primary care practices reveals a significant improvement in
the rates at which evidence-based tobacco treatments are
delivered in a large sample of primary care practices11, 20.
The extent to which this model can be used to influence the
practice behaviors of primary care clinicians in countries such
as Greece is unknown. The primary objective of this study,
therefore, was to test the effectiveness of an adaptation of
the Ottawa Model among a sample of general practitioners in
Greece in increasing provider knowledge, attitudes, confidence
and rates of tobacco treatment delivery. In this paper, we
describe the study rationale, design, methods, and protocol.

METHODS
Study Design
A pre-post, controlled study design will be employed. The
study design schema is presented in Figure 1. From each
of the participating practices, a cross-sectional sample of
eligible tobacco users will be recruited before and after the
‘Tobacco treatment TrAining Network in Crete’ (TiTANCrete) intervention program is implemented to assess
changes in the tobacco treatment outcomes of interest in both
intervention and control practices. This trial received approval
from the University Hospital of Heraklion Ethics Board (ref#
18078) and was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (identifier:
ISRCTN10306198).
Figure 1: A before-after, controlled study design

Figure 2: Conceptual model provider perspective

Setting and participants

The study will take place in the region of Heraklion, Crete,
Greece. Primary care clinics within the Practice Based Research
Network, a primary care provider group affiliated with the
Clinic of Social and Family Medicine at the University of
Crete will be exposed to the intervention program. A sample
of control primary care practices will be recruited from the
city of Rethymno (Crete, Greece); they will not be exposed
to the intervention. A two-level recruitment strategy will be
employed in which primary care providers will be recruited
and then, from each provider’s practice, a cross-sectional
sample of eligible patients will be recruited before and after
the intervention program.
Intervention Framework

The intervention program seeks to change behavior of both the
providers and in turn their patients who smoke. Ajzen’s Theory
of Planned Behavior (TPB) has been used to guide intervention
design 21. Figure 2 provides a schematic representation of the
conceptual framework for delivery of evidence-based tobacco
treatments by providers. We will employ several tactics, based
on the TPB, within the multi-component intervention to
enhance the program’s uptake into practice. Specifically the
intervention program will target: i) provider attitudes towards
tobacco use and treatment; ii) the establishment of new social
and clinical norms related to tobacco treatment in primary care
practice settings (normative beliefs); iii) increasing providers’
perceptions about the ease of delivering tobacco treatment
(perceived behavioral control); and, iv) providers intentions
to deliver 5As treatments to patients. TPB has been applied in
previous evaluations of smoking cessation interventions22.

Intervention Comparators
TiTAN Crete Intervention Program

The TiTAN Crete program has adapted the existing curricula
and resources originally developed at the University of Ottawa
Tob. Prev. Cessation 2016;2(June):64
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Heart Institute and which are specific to primary practice
settings20. To facilitate maximum uptake the intervention
program was adapted to reflect: language; cultural
appropriateness; local patient beliefs and attitudes regarding
tobacco-use and cessation; local social and clinical norms;
provider perceptions surrounding 5As delivery; and practice
characteristics. The TiTAN-Crete intervention includes a 1-day
tobacco treatment training program for general practitioners,
and the dissemination of provider and patient resources.

Procedures
Clinician recruitment

An invitation letter will be sent to both intervention and
control group practices explaining the objectives of the study
and the study methods. A follow-up phone call/visit will be
made to providers by a member of the investigative team
one week after the invitation was sent to confirm interest in
participation. An investigator will participate in one of the GP’s
monthly meetings to review the study protocol, consent forms
and answer any questions. All GPs who agree to participate will
complete an information sheet, consent form and a baseline
Provider Training
The training program consists of a one-day core session survey. The provider survey will be repeated in intervention
addressing tobacco use with patients in the context of a practices four months after the start of the program.
busy primary care practice setting. The training includes
information regarding: the neuro-biology of nicotine Pre-Intervention Data Collection
addiction; health effects of tobacco use; the role of primary Consecutive patients will be screened for eligibility in the
care providers in motivating cessation; evidence-based waiting rooms of all participating GP offices. Screening for
tobacco treatment practices; techniques for delivering eligibility will be performed using a simple screening form.
brief cessation advice; the use of first-line cessation In order to be eligible to participate patients need to be: 18
pharmacotherapy; motivational interviewing techniques; years of age or older; current tobacco users (>5 cigarette
and special populations. Two booster 3-hour sessions will per day on most days of the week); seen in clinic for a nonbe delivered 1- and 3-months after the core training. The urgent medical visit, and, able to read and understand Greek.
booster sessions are designed to reinforce the adoption Eligible patients who agree to participate in the study will
of new practice behaviors and offer practical skills-based provide informed consent and at the end of their clinic
training focused on patients in the GP’s own practice. appointment will then be asked to complete the study survey.
Booster session #1 will focus on conducting initial and The survey will collect information about both outcome and
follow-up smoking cessation visits for patients ready to predictor variables.
quit. Booster session #2 will focus on cognitive behavioral
counseling techniques. The curriculum design was designed Post-Intervention Data Collection
to be 2/3 theory and 1/3 practical. The program employs The methods described in the pre-assessment will be repeated
teaching techniques including role-play and case-study 4-months following the implementation of the intervention
approaches known to enhance practice change. Local faculty program to assess changes in the outcomes of interest. This
and international faculty will deliver the training curriculum. will include repeating the provider survey and the data
collection from a second cross-sectional sample of patients in
all intervention practices.
Patient and Provider Tools
Provider and patient tools were translated and adapted for use
in primary care settings in Greece. A tool kit of resources will
be distributed to providers which includes: patient tobacco
use survey, provider consult form, provider medication
reference sheet, patient quit plan booklet, and waiting room
posters. The provider consult form used a checklist style setup and provides real-time reminders for conducting an initial
smoking cessation visit and follow-up appointments. The
TiTAN Crete tools are available online at www.titan.uoc.gr

Outcome Measurement
Provider Knowledge, Attitudes, Subjective Norms

Knowledge (6-items), attitudes (6-items), subjective norms
(4-items), and perceived behavioral control (6-items), and
intentions (6-items) regarding the treatment of tobacco use
will be assessed by survey at the pre- and post-assessment with
all providers. The survey instrument was developed based on
previous research that examined the behavioral factors most
closely associated with tobacco treatment delivery and uses a
5-point Likert scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree)22, 23.

Control Group
Primary care providers in the control group will not be exposed Barriers
to the intervention program.
Provider’s barriers to the delivery of tobacco treatment
Tob. Prev. Cessation 2016;2(June):64
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(10-items) will be assessed. A 4-point Likert scale will be used
to rate the importance of each of the barriers to the providers’
practice (0 = not at all important, 3 = very important). Barriers
to be assessed include: disinterest in quitting; patients do
not comply; lack of impact on patients; lack of time; lack of/
insufficient reimbursement; lack of patient education material;
lack of training; lack of community resources to refer patients;
complexity of smoking cessation guidelines; and, the perceived
priority of other health problems.
Provider Performance in the Delivery of Cessation Treatments

Performance in the delivery of each of the 5As (ask, advice,
assess, assist, arrange) will be assessed using an exit survey. The
survey will instruct participants to respond either “yes”, “no” or
“don’t know” when asked whether their provider asked them
about their smoking status (ask); advised them to quit smoking
(advise); assessed their readiness to quit (assess); provided
assistance with quitting (assist); prescribed pharmacotherapy,
provided self-help materials, and arranged follow-up support
(arrange). Exit interviews or surveys have been used to assess
5As delivery in several primary care trials11, 22.

Heaviness of Smoking Index (HSI) will be used to assess the
degree of nicotine dependence. The HSI is a short form of
the Fagerstrom Test of Nicotine Dependence. The HSI has
been validated against other, ‘gold-standard’ tests of nicotine
dependence26. The HSI score can range from 0 to 6 and is
calculated by summing the number of cigarettes smoked daily
and the time, in minutes, to first cigarette after waking. Higher
HSI scores reflect greater tobacco use dependence. Smoking
history will be assessed by documenting the number of years
a participant has been smoking. The number of past quit
attempts (lasting 24 hours or longer) in the past year will be
documented).

Theory of Planned Behaviour Constructs
Patient attitudes (“How important is it for you to quit
smoking?”), norms (Do others smoke in your home? Do
most of your friends smoke? Do most of your colleagues at
work smoke? How important is your physicians advise to quit
smoking?), and perceived behavioural control (How confident
are you that you can quit smoking?) will be assessed.

Motivation to Stop Smoking
The Motivation to Stop Smoking Scale will be used to assess
a participant’s motivation to quit27. This single item tool
asks respondents: “Which of the following describes you?”
Response options are: (1) “I don’t want to stop smoking”; (2)
Practice-level variables
Geographic location of clinic (postal code, rural/suburban); “I think I should stop smoking but don’t really want to”; (3) “I
number of providers in practice, availability of allied health want to stop smoking but haven’t thought about when”; (4) “I
REALLY want to stop smoking but I don’t know when I will”;
professional support.
(5) “I want to stop smoking and hope to soon”; (6) “I REALLY
want to stop smoking and intend to in the next 3 months”; (7)
Provider-level variables
Socio-demographic (age, gender); number of years practicing “I REALLY want to stop smoking and intend to in the next
medicine, Professional training (physician, nurse etc.), previous month”.
cessation training) will be assessed.
Bio-statistical considerations
Predictor Variables
Practice, provider and patient level variables will be assessed
and are described here.

Patient-level variables

Sample size and power calculation

Age, sex, ethnicity, years of formal education, occupation,
income, and postal code will be documented. The presence
of smoking-related illness will be documented using patient
self-report including heart disease, stroke, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, and cancer. The 4-item Patient Health
Questionnaire (PHQ) is a diagnostic tool for mental health
disorders used by health care professionals and can be
completed quickly and easily24. The PHQ has been translated
into Greek and validated for use 25. The validation study among
Greeks, found that overall the PHQ subscales demonstrated
good psychometric properties, with the exception of the
subscale examining problematic alcohol use. The two-item

Power calculations were based on rates of provider delivery
of tobacco treatment ‘advice’. Given the clustered design
an inflation factor was used to enlarge the total sample size
to account for loss in statistical power. Based on estimates
generated from previous research we have estimated that
the ICC will be 0.0111, 20. We have estimated rates of provider
‘advice’ will be 45% in the Control Group, 60% in the
Intervention Group. The control group rate was estimated
based on a previous sampling of primary care practices in
Greece12. We have assumed the effect in the current project to
be 15% based on rates achieved based on previous research11.
The sample size calculation, based on 25 practices (15
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intervention practices and 10 control practices), indicates 28
patients per practice. All calculations were based on a twosided test, with 90% power, and an alpha level of 0.05. We have
increased sample size to account for possible loss to follow-up
among providers. A total of 36 patients will be sampled at
each practice or clinic. Measurement will occur at two timepoints in intervention practices (pre- and post-intervention).
Measurement in the control practices will occur at only one
time point. The total sample at the pre-assessment will be 900
(25 clinics x 36 patients/clinic). The patient sample at the
post-assessment will be 540 patients (15 clinics x 36 patients/
clinic).

translation programs. In this project we have engaged local
providers in the adaptation of validated, evidence-based model
and will develop and support its rollout in daily clinical practice
to increase uptake and efficacy. Baseline data collection
activities for the TiTAN-Crete intervention program began in
May 2015 and post-data collection activities will be completed
in April 2016. This study will lead to a better understanding
of how best to assist clinicians in Greece with enhancing the
rates at which smoking cessation treatments are delivered to
smokers. Lessons learned will be used to inform the further
expansion of such interventions in Greece - and potentially
other European primary care settings.

Primary analysis
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